European quality care for Slovak cancer patients

Time to accelerate!

Joint Event of OnkoAliance Slovakia, Ministry of Health of the Slovak Republic, European Cancer Organisation

European Information Center, European Commission Representation in Slovakia

Palisády 29, 811 06 Bratislava, Slovakia

14th May 2024

8:30-9:00  REGISTRATION AND COFFEE

9:00-9:10  OPENING

Štefan Korec - Chair, OnkoAliance Slovakia
Richard Price – Head of Policy, European Cancer Organisation

9:10-9:20  KEYNOTE SPEECH

Zuzana Dolinková - Minister of Health of the Slovak Republic

WHERE WE GOT AFTER A YEAR - the situation today

9:20-9:35  EUROPEAN CANCER PULSE: SLOVAKIA COUNTRY PROFILE

Richard Price – Head of Policy, European Cancer Organisation

9:35-9:45  PATIENT VOICE

Dominika Kormanová – Chair, Amazonky Patient Organization
Patrik Herman - Member of the OnkoAliance Slovakia board, No Cancer Patient Organization

9:45-10:00  VISION/FUTURE OF THE SLOVAK HEALTHCARE

Vladimír Baláž – Chair of the Parliament Health Committee
10:00-10:15  SCREENING TODAY
Daniela Kallayová – Public Health Officer, Member of EC Public Health Expert Group and Sub-group on Cancer, Department of Public Health, Screening and Prevention, Ministry of Health of the Slovak Republic

10:15-10:30  THE SITUATION IN SCREENING IN CZECH REPUBLIC
Ondřej Májek – Scientific Lead at the Czech National Screening Centre, Head of Department of International Affairs at the Institute of Health Information, UZIS & Masaryk University

10:30-11:00  COFFEE BREAK

11:00-11:15  MEDASIST – AI REALITY
Štefan Korec – Chair, OnkoAliance Slovakia

11:15-11:30  BUILDING FUTURE CANCER POLICIES: ECO POLITICAL MANIFESTO - together against cancer

11:30-12:00  WRAP UP & CONCLUSIONS
Vladimír Šucha - Head of European Commission Representation in Slovakia
Richard Price – Head of Policy, European Cancer Organisation
Štefan Korec – Chair, OnkoAliance Slovakia